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Lifetime density analysisThe initial light-induced processes of the photochromic, phycocyanobilin-binding GAF domain of Slr1393 from
Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 have been studied by ultrafast transient absorption spectroscopy.Weuse lifetime den-
sity analysis as a model-independent method for the evolution of the experimental data, which gives a compre-
hensive overview of the excitation wavelength dependence of the photoconversion kinetics. The method is
particularly suitable for this highly complex and not purely exponential kinetics. In contrast to previously studied
cyanobacteriochromes (CBCRs), here both the red- and the green-absorbing forms show signiﬁcantly slower
reaction dynamics, which proceed also via ground state intermediates. The photoconversion of the green-
absorbing form is faster than that of the red state, which allowed a clear detection of the primary photoproduct
Lumi-G. Strong coherent oscillations of the recorded transient absorption due to wavepacket motion on the
excited state potential energy surface were observed and analyzed for both (red and green) forms of
Slr1393g3. The vibrational modes responsible for the coherent oscillations could play a role in the dynamics of
the initially heterogeneous excited state (ES) population and direct the system towards theminimaon the poten-
tial energy surface that determine the ES decay pathway. Furthermore, the coherent oscillations appear to be a
common feature of bilin-based photoreceptors and thus deserve further attention. The investigated CBCR
exhibits an extraordinary high level of heterogeneity due to the remarkable ﬂexibility of the phycocyanobilin
and the protein binding pocket. These properties should allow spectrally tuned response to the light stimuli
and thus have signiﬁcant biological implications.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Cyanobacteriochromes (CBCRs) constitute a subfamily of bilin-
binding photoreceptors [1,2]. Their photochemistry is based on a cova-
lently bound phycocyanobilin (PCB) chromophore that in some CBCRs
is modiﬁed into PCB derivatives, e.g., phycoviolobilin or phycourobilin
[3,4]. CBCRs show structural and functional similarities to canonical
phytochromes in undergoing light-driven photochromic conversions.volution-associated difference
c phosphodiesterases, Adenylyl
domains with phosphodiester-
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Gärtner),Furthermore, as in canonical phytochromes, the chromophore is
bound to the protein via a thioether linkage to a conserved cysteine
within a GAF domain. Whereas, however, canonical phytochromes ex-
hibit a highly conserved PAS–GAF–PHY protein domain arrangement
with all three structural elements essential to maintain the spectral
and photochemical properties [5], CBCRs are most often composed of
tandem arrays of GAF domains, and even CBCRswith a sole GAF domain
have been reported [6]. Functional similarities were also identiﬁed in the
signaling function of these photoreceptors, such that two-component
systems (histidine kinases communicating with a response regulator
unit) or cyclic-di-GMP regulating enzyme activities (GGDEF- andEALdo-
mains) are present in both CBCRs and canonical (cyano)bacterial phyto-
chromes [7].
CBCRs are gaining increasing scientiﬁc attention, as some of their
properties extend far beyond those reported for the canonical phyto-
chromes. Most stunning is the ﬁnding that even isolated GAF domains
of CBCRs show absorbance properties in virtually any region of the vis-
ible and even the near ultraviolet spectral range [3]. Besides the unex-
pected wide absorbance range, also the chemical reactivity of CBCRs,
i.e., the abovementioned capability to modify the chemical structure of
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into rubinoid compounds calls for further studies to understand the
protein-driven (photo)chemistry. As even CBCR-GAF domains separat-
ed from the full-length protein maintain the chromophore-lyase func-
tion, this protein family is not only challenging in unraveling its
properties, but also offers broad biotechnological applications [8,9].
Among the CBCRs reported so far, red–green switching proteins rep-
resent the largest group. In those CBCRs the red absorbing parental state
(PR,λmax=640–650nm) carries the chromophore in its 5-, 10-, and 15-
Z isomeric state that upon light absorption is converted into its 15-E iso-
mer (PG), causing a shift to a wavelength range around 540 nm (Fig. 1).
Prototypal for this group of CBCRs are AnPixJg2 (from Anabaena
(Nostoc) sp. PCC 7120) and Slr1393g3 (from Synechocystis sp.
PCC6803) [9–11]. Whereas in AnPixJ it is the second GAF domain
(AnPixJg2) that carries the chromophore, in Slr1393 the third GAF do-
main (Slr1393g3) – out of a tandem array of three GAF domains – has
been identiﬁed with chromophore-binding capacity. This latter protein
is composed of threeGAF domains, followed in C-terminal direction by a
PAS domain and a histidine kinase function.
Both GAF domains, AnPixJg2 and Slr1393g3, have been studied for
their conversion dynamics in the (sub)-μs-to-ms time range and struc-
tural data have been reported for both proteins, demonstrating their
conformational and functional similarity [10,11]. However, no informa-
tion is available on the ultrafast, initial photoprocesses for either of
these two proteins. The early photochemical reactions have been
followed for a number of other CBCRs [15–23]. Recently, the primary
photoreactions from the parental state (15ZPR → 15EPG) and also from
the photoproduct state (15ZPG→ 15ZPR) in this class of red–green absorb-
ing CBCR-GAF domains have been studied in great detail for NpR6012g4
and NpF2164g6 [15–18]. According to these studies, the forward
15ZPR → 15EPG reaction of these proteins exhibits an unusually high
quantum efﬁciency (QE) of ~30–40% compared to canonical phyto-
chromes that typically show a QE of ~10–18% [24–28]). Formation of
the primary photoproduct (Lumi-Rr) proceeds from two excited state
(ES) intermediates with lifetimes of ~50–60 ps and ~300–320 ps [15,Fig. 1.A)Model structure of the GAF3domain of Slr1393protein from Synechocystis sp. PCC6803
a template and usingModeller [13]. B) Stationary absorption and ﬂuorescence spectra of the 15EP
mophore in the 15EPG and the 15ZPR forms as proposed in [14].18]. A third ES intermediate (ESI) (~5–6 ps lifetime) was interpreted
as not being involved in Lumi-Rr formation. Further pump–dump–
probe experiments on the 15ZPR → 15EPG reaction in Np6012g4 and
NpF2164g6 indicated formation of short-lived (10 and 2 ps lifetimes,
correspondingly) ground state intermediates (GSI). In the case of
Np6012g4 those GSI contribute signiﬁcantly to the formation of the pri-
mary photoproduct Lumi-Rr [16], while in the case of NpF2164g6 such
contribution was not observed most likely due to very short lifetime
of the GSI [18]. The reverse dynamics of Np6012g4 and NpF2164g6
(15ZPG→ 15ZPR) is considerably faster than the forward onewith primary
photoproduct (Lumi-GO1) formation on the picosecond timescale (~1–
5 ps), which evidently allows evolution of Lumi-GO1 into Lumi-GO2 on
the 100 ps timescale [17,18]. The QE of the reverse reaction appears to
be even greaterwith values in the range of 40–50% and does not involve
a GSI pathway [18]. The ground state population of the abovementioned
red → green CBCRs [15–18] as well as of other CBCRs (green → red,
violet → orange, blue → green) [19–22] often involves a signiﬁcant
level of inhomogeneity, which renders the investigation of the underly-
ing reactions difﬁcult.
Considering the already available structural data and the kinetic
analysis in the μs-to-ms time range for Slr1393g3 [11], we hereby report
our studies for the ultrafast processes in the sub-ps-to-ns time range for
both the red- and the green absorbing states of this protein, and thus,
combined with the μs-to-ms results [11], provide a complete picture
of the light-induced interconversion of the green and the red forms.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation and characterization
Slr1393g3 from Synechocystis PCC6803 has been cloned and
expressed as an independent protein [9,11,29]. The recombinant pro-
tein was furnished with an N-terminal His6 tag. Chromophore incorpo-
rationwas accomplished in vivo during expression,making use of a two
plasmid approach as recently described [11]. Slr1393g3 obtained by thisconstructed from the structure of AnPixJg2 (Anabaena sp. PCC7120, PDB ID: 3W2Z) [12] as
G and the 15ZPR forms of Slr1393g3 CBCR. C)Model structures of the phycocyanobilin chro-
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and further chromophore addition forbids, as in vitro assembly yields a
chromoprotein-photoproduct with signiﬁcantly altered spectral prop-
erties [11]. Therefore, the in vivo assembled protein was further
enriched after IMAC afﬁnity puriﬁcation by passing the sample over an
anion exchange column. This two-step protocol routinely yielded pro-
teins that were PCB-loaded by ca. 70%. Samples from this puriﬁcation
were then concentrated to A649 ~ 10 (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM
NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol) for experiments in femtosecond time-resolved
experiments.
LEDs (670 nm and 530 nm, 1 W, Roithner LaserTechnik, Vienna,
Austria) were used to convert the Slr1393g3 between the parental
15ZPR state and the photoproduct 1EPG state. The absorption spectra of
the two states were recorded on a UV-2401 spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu). The ﬂuorescence spectra were recorded on a Cary Eclipse
Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Varian). After each measurement at
a particular excitationwavelength the samplewas illuminated to regen-
erate the investigated form (15ZPR or 1EPG), in order to avoid accumula-
tion of the photoproduct which might cause emission artifacts.
2.2. VIS-pump–probe spectroscopy
The time-resolved transient absorption (TA) measurements were
performed using a home-built pump–probe setup [30]. Ultrashort
laser pulses (150 fs) were provided by an oscillator/ampliﬁer system
(Clark,MXR-CPA-iSeries) operating at a repetition rate of 1 kHz at a cen-
tral wavelength of 775 nm. The pump pulses between 515 and 670 nm
(see text andﬁgures for speciﬁc excitationwavelength)were generated
in a home-built two stage NOPA (non-collinear optical parametric am-
pliﬁer) and focused to a diameter of ~200 μm at the sample position.
A prism compressor placed between the two NOPA stages was used to
compress the pump pulses to about ~50 fs (determined with a
PulseCheck USB 15 ShortPulse Autocorrelator, APE). The pulse energy
was adjusted to ensure that b10% of the molecules are excited per
pulse. Single ﬁlament white light pulses covering a spectral range be-
tween 300 nm and 700 nmwere generated by focusing the laser funda-
mental into a 5 mm thick CaF2 crystal. The white light pulses were split
into two parts — probe and reference. The reference beam was guided
directly to a spectrograph,while the probe beamwas focused to a diam-
eter of ~100 μmat the sample position and then collected and guided to
a second spectrograph. Both spectrographs (AMKO Multimode) were
equippedwith 600 grooves/mmgratings blazed at 500 nmand a photo-
diode array (PDA), combinedwith a signal processing chip (Hamamatsu
Photonics, S8865-64) and a driver circuit (Hamamatsu Photonics,
C9118). The analog PDA signalswere digitized at 16 bits by a data acqui-
sition card (National Instruments, NI-PCI-6110). The detection range
was set to 400–700 nm with a wavelength resolution of ~6.5 nm. The
overall time-resolution of the experiments, as obtained from the
width (FWHM) of the cross-correlation function, was in the range of
60 fs. The experiments were performed under magic angle conditions
(54.7° pump–probe polarization angle difference) to eliminate aniso-
tropic contributions. The sample was contained in a fused silica cuvette
with 1 mm optical path length. The cuvette was continuously moved in
the plane perpendicular to the direction of pump and probe pulses
propagation. Continuous illumination with LEDs (ThorLabs, M660L2
(0.64 W), M530L2 (0.4 W)) was used to maintain the SLR1393g3 sam-
ple in a deﬁne state, either 15ZPR or 1EPG.
2.3. Data analysis
The time-resolved data were evaluated via lifetime density analysis
(LDA), where all transients at different detection wavelengths are si-
multaneously analyzed with a single set of ﬁxed, quasi-continuously
distributed exponential functions [31]. LDA is a model-independent
method, providing a clear overviewof the kinetic information contained
in the time-resolved data without an a priori assumed kinetic model.The results from the LDA are presented as a 3Dmap called lifetime den-
sity map (LDM) [32]. For comparison with previous studies [15,17] we
have also performed basic kinetic modeling using a sequential kinetic
scheme which results in increasing lifetimes and evolution-associated
difference spectra (EADS) [31,33]. The EADS can be interpreted as the
spectral evolution of the recorded signals. The coherent artifact contri-
butions in the transient signals around time zero position were approx-
imated with a function composed of a Gaussian and/or its ﬁrst and
second derivative [31,34] and ﬁtted within the same routine as the
LDA. The analysis was performed using OPTIMUS, a data analysis pro-
gram recently developed in our group [31].
3. Results
3.1. Stationary spectroscopy
The stationary absorption and ﬂuorescence spectra of both parental
(15ZPR) and photoproduct states (1EPG) of SLR1393g3 are shown in
Fig. 1B. The absorption maximum of 15ZPR is located at 648 nm, while
its ﬂuorescence peaks at 670 nm. The spectral features of the 15EPG
form are strongly blue-shifted with absorption peaking at 535 nm and
ﬂuorescence positioned at 614 nm. The photoinduced interconversion
of the two states by steady state irradiation is accomplished to more
than 95%.Moreover, both states can be considered fully thermally stable
during the experiments as the conversion of the photoproduct into the
parental state in darkness is less than 7% after 18 h [11]. The QE of the
forward reaction (15ZPR→ 15EPG) is ~8%, while the QE of the reverse re-
action (15EPG→ 15ZPR) is ~30% as determined previously [8]. The posi-
tion of the ﬂuorescence maximum of the 15ZPR form is independent of
the excitation wavelength (Supplementary information (SI), Fig. S1A–
B). The ﬂuorescence spectra of the 15EPG form (SI, Fig. S1C–D) undergo
a red-shift by few nm and broaden with the change of the excitation
wavelength (500→ 570 nm).
3.2. Ultrafast transient absorption
We have performed femtosecond transient absorption (TA) experi-
ments to reveal the early photochemical steps associated with the
photoconversion of the 15ZPR and the 15EPG forms. To explore a potential
wavelength dependence of the kinetics, the experimentswere conduct-
ed at three different excitation wavelengths — in the maximum of the
corresponding absorption spectrum and in the blue and red wings.
Hence, the 15ZPR formwas excited at 620, 650 and 670 nm,while the dy-
namics of the 15EPG form was studied after excitation at 515, 540 and
560 nm. In Fig. 2 are shown the TA data from the two forms after exci-
tation in their corresponding absorption maximum (cf. Figs. 3 and 4,
D–F for the transient spectra at different delay times; for a detailed over-
view of the TA data from all experiments see SI, Fig. S2). The TA data of
the 15ZPR form (Fig. 2A) is characterized by strong excited state absorp-
tion (ESA, positive absorption difference signal) beginning at ~400 nm
and extending up to ~650 nm. In the 550–650 nm range the ESA over-
laps with the ground state bleach (GSB, negative absorption difference
signal) induced by the laser excitation, and thus in this range the overall
transient difference signal is close to zero. In the range above 650 nm,
where the steady-state ﬂuorescence band of 15ZPR is located, the stimu-
lated emission (SE, negative TA signal) signal is detected. The ESA and
the SE signals appear to decay on the 100 ps timescale. A clear signature
that can be associated with the ﬁrst intermediate formation cannot be
readily assigned, due to the spectral overlap and the limitation of thede-
tected timescale (1.5 ns). The main excitation wavelength-deﬁned dif-
ference in the dynamics of the 15ZPR form is found in the 570–650 nm
range of the experimental data (Fig. 3D–F). Within this range the over-
lap of theGSB and the ESA does not allow clear assignment. However, at
625 nma trend appearswhich shows an initial rise of the TA signal with
a peak at ~50 ps, followed by a decay on the longer timescale. On the
Fig. 2.Transient absorption data of Slr1393g3CBCR: A) 15ZPR form,λexc=650 nm; B) 15EPG
form, λexc = 540 nm. Red — positive absorbance difference changes, blue — negative
absorbance difference changes. See Fig. S2 for details.
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The TA data of the 15EPG form (Fig. 2B) shows pronounced dynamics
within the detection time window. Two ESA bands located below
~470 nm and above ~650 nm are readily identiﬁed. The GSB
(~530 nm) as well as the SE (~620 nm) are also clearly resolved. The
major decay of the ESA occurs on the 100 ps timescale. In addition, a
clear ﬁrst intermediate signature appears after 100 ps in the 550–
600 nm range. Examination of the TA spectra at different delay times
(Fig. 4D–F) indicates a distinct excitation wavelength dependence of
the GSB minimum, which shifts from about 535 nm (λexc = 515 nm)
to about 560 nm (λexc = 560 nm). Over the recorded timescale the
GSB position undergoes a strong blue shift and localizes in the range
of ~530–535 nm at 1.5 ns. The ﬁnal position of the GSB varies within
few nm for the different excitationwavelengths. After the initial cooling
on the few 100 fs timescale the position of the ESA and SE bands re-
mains constant. Moreover, the location of the corresponding extrema
does not show strong excitation wavelength dependence. The lack of
such an effect in the SE is in contrast to the results from the stationary
ﬂuorescence (Fig. S1), thus the excitation wavelength dependence of
the stationary ﬂuorescence should be attributed predominantly to the
accumulation of photoproducts within the measurement time due to
the relatively high 15EPG→ 15ZPR conversion efﬁciency (~30% [8]). The
15EPG data shows apparent primary/secondary photoproducts (Lumi-
G) dynamics in the 560–650 nm range. Themajor spectral contribution
located at ~590–600 nm, which can be assigned to the primary photo-
product Lumi-GO1, is built up within about 500 ps and decays onward,
while the minor contribution at about 650 nm (Lumi-GR) is formed on
the hundreds ps timescale.3.3. Lifetime density analysis
Analysis of the experimental data by LDA provided further insight
into the ultrafast dynamics. The LDM resulting from the LDA of the
different datasets are presented in Fig. 3A–C for the 15ZPR form after
excitation at 620, 650 and 670 nm and in Fig. 4A–C for the 15EPG form
after excitation at 515, 540 and 560 nm.At short lifetimes (b300 fs) and above 600 nm, the LDMs of the 15ZPR
form(Fig. 3A–C) showa combination of a positive–negative distribution
associated with the cooling dynamics of the SE band. This cooling dy-
namics is reﬂected also by some minor changes on the shorter wave-
length side (b550 nm). However, the major feature in the LDMs of
15ZPR appears in the 100–1100 ps range, where a broad positive ampli-
tude distribution (400–550 nm) accounts for the main ESA decay. This
feature is mirrored by a strong negative distribution above 650 nm re-
lated to the decay of the SE signal. In addition, the LDMs contain some
less pronounced distributions, which, however, are of interest. Two life-
timedistributions are found in the200–900ps lifetime range. The distri-
bution at ~600 nmhas negative amplitude and coincides spectrallywith
the vibrational shoulder in the absorption spectrumof 15ZPR (Fig. 1), and
thus this feature accounts for the GSB recovery of 15ZPR. The second one
is positive (located at ~625 nm) and at present is difﬁcult to assign as it
is located in a region of spectral overlap between several signals. The
last pronounced feature in the LDMs of 15ZPR is between 1 ps and
~100 ps and has a complex distribution structure of negative and posi-
tive bands above 600 nm.
The LDMs of the 15EPG form (Fig. 4A–C) exhibit a complex lifetime
distribution structure below 1 ps, which to a large degree is associated
with ultrafast dynamics on the excited state potential energy surface
(PES). The couple of positive–negative distributions (~100 fs lifetime)
positioned above 630 nm is associated with a shift of the SE and the
ESA absorption bands. At about 200 fs a positive distribution can be ob-
served in the wavelength range of the blue-shifted ESA bands
(b500 nm). This distribution is partially overlapping in lifetime with a
negative distribution in the 500–600 nm range (best observable for
the 515 nm excitation, Fig. 4A). The assignment of this dynamics on
such an early timescale is difﬁcult; nevertheless it could be linked to
ESA decay and the corresponding decay of GSB and SE, and potentially
with the rise of the ﬁrst intermediate. A 2–6 ps negative lifetime distri-
bution is found in the 500–650 nm ranges. The minimum of this distri-
bution (~590–600nm) coincideswith the ﬁrst intermediate absorption,
while its shoulder, stretching down to 500 nm, covers the GSB band.
This negative distribution is accompanied by a positive one below
500 nm, which accounts to some extent for the ESA decay. Considering
the location of the bands and the related dynamics, the 2–6 ps lifetime
distributions should be associated with the formation of the ﬁrst inter-
mediate and a partial relaxation back to the 15EPG form.
The dominant features in the LDMs of the 15EPG form can be foundon
the 50–200 ps lifetime range. The positive distributions centered at
about 90–100 ps with spectral maxima coinciding with the ESA
(~420 nm and ~690 nm) account for the main excited state decay of
the chromophore. Interestingly, the lifetime position of the ESA distri-
butions does not show any signiﬁcant excitation wavelength depen-
dence. In contrast, the negative distributions present in the 50–200 ps
lifetime range and between 500 nm and 650 nm change their shape
strongly with respect to the excitation wavelength. At least two main
distributions are present in this range: i) a blue-shifted distribution
(about 530 nm) that accounts for the main GSB recovery and shifts to
longer wavelengths and to shorter lifetimes with increasing excitation
wavelengths; and ii) a red-shifted distribution (above 600 nm), associ-
ated with the SE decay, does not show a pronounced spectral shift upon
change in the excitation wavelength, but rather its lifetime distribution
is affected. Furthermore, towards shorter lifetimes in the wavelength
region between those two strongly pronounced distributions (at
530 nm and above 600 nm), a minor negative amplitude can be
observed peaking at about 590 nm, which could potentially account
for partial formation of the ﬁrst intermediate on the tens of ps timescale.
The dynamics of the 15EPG form does not end with the decay of the
ESA as is evident from the presence of additional lifetime distributions
after 200 ps (Fig. 4A–C). The negative 300–600 ps distribution centered
at ~590 nm accounts for the rising absorption of the primary photo-
product (Lumi-GO1). The distribution is well deﬁned for the 515 nm ex-
citation and appears to partlymerge in lifetimewith earlier components
Fig. 3. Summary of the results from the ultrafast dynamics of the 15ZPR form of Slr1393g3 CBCR. A–C) LDMs recovered from the TAdata after excitationwith differentwavelengths (red and
blue colors describe positive andnegative pre-exponential amplitudes correspondingly); D–F) transient spectra at different delay times; G) TA single decay traces for selectedwavelengths
after 650 nm excitation.
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Upon 540 nm excitation, the latter two distributions even merge into
a single oblate lifetime distribution. Noteworthy is the presence of a
negative lifetime distribution at ~600 ps and 650 nm, which accounts
for the rise of an additional absorption band associated with another
photoproduct (Lumi-GR). The lifetime distributions present at the end
of the LDMs describe the ﬁnal dynamics detectable within the experi-
mental time range. The extension of the positive distribution at about
590 nm towards shorter lifetimes (down to 800 ps) accounts for the
decay of the primary photoproduct (Lumi-GO1).
3.4. Coherent oscillations
The high time-resolution of the experimental data permitted the ob-
servation of coherent oscillations of the TA signal. The oscillations are
clearly identiﬁed in the single decay traces shown in Figs. 3G and 4G,
as well as in the residuals plots in Fig. S3. In the data of the 15ZPR form
the main contribution of the coherent oscillations is found in the 620–
700 nm range where the SE signal is located (Figs. 2 and S3). The oscil-
lations show a minor phase shift about 670 nm, which slightly reduces
with time. The oscillations in the 15EPG data are less distinct, but canstill be detected. The results from the Fourier analysis of the coherent
oscillations are presented in Table 1 and Fig. S4. The dominant frequen-
cies for both the 15ZPR and the 15EPG form are ~20–40 cm−1, ~120–
140 cm−1, and 280 cm−1 (speciﬁed within the resolution limit). Some
of the frequencies (20–40 cm−1 and ~120–140 cm−1) present in the
15EPG form data are slightly lower than in the 15ZPR form. Interestingly,
an additional, pronounced higher frequency is detected in the 15ZPR
form at about 380 cm−1.
4. Discussion
The ultrafast forward and reverse photoreaction of the investigated
Slr1393g3 CBCR is highly complex and does not appear to be purely ex-
ponential. The origin of this remarkable complexity is rooted in the na-
ture of the PCB chromophore aswell as of the binding pocket of the GAF
domain, which are both very ﬂexible and thus allow a large degree of
conformational freedom. In effect, the overall system exhibits an ex-
traordinary level of heterogeneity, which leads to inhomogeneous
broadening of the absorption spectra. This heterogeneity was previous-
ly observed for a related CBCR [15,17] and further conﬁrmed here (by
the excitation wavelength dependence of the GSB signal). Furthermore,
Fig. 4. Summary of the results from the investigation of the ultrafast dynamics of the 15EPG form of Slr1393g3 CBCR. A–C) LDMs recovered from the TA data after excitation with different
wavelengths (red andblue colors describepositive andnegative pre-exponential amplitudes correspondingly); D–F) transient spectra at different delay times; G) TA singledecay traces for
selected wavelengths after 540 nm excitation.
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and 4) describing the reaction dynamics of Slr1393g3 CBCR give addi-
tional indication for the extreme ﬂexibility of these pigment–protein
complexes.
4.1. Forward reaction, 15ZPR→
15EPG
A number of features in the transient absorption data from the for-
ward reaction of the Slr1393g3 CBCR deserve attention. The transientTable 1
Fourier analysis of the coherent oscillations (in cm−1) identiﬁed in the TA data of
Slr1393g3 CBCR. The frequencies with stronger amplitudes are given in bold.
Forward reaction Reverse reaction
620 nm 650 nm 670 nm 515 nm 540 nm 560 nm
~40 ~40 ~40 ~20–40 ~20–40 ~20–40
~140 ~120 ~140 ~100 ~110 ~100
160 180 180 180
220 220 220 220
280 280 280 280 280 280
380–405 380 380absorption signals are clearly non-exponential in certain wavelength
ranges (e.g. 600–650 nm). The origin of this non-exponential kinetic be-
havior could be intrinsic to the underlying processes, but could also be
due to an overlap of processes with different origin.Model independent
methods, such as the LDA used here, are most appropriate for the anal-
ysis of such an intricate kinetics. The LDMs obtained from the analysis of
the TA data from the forward reaction (Fig. 3) show a complex structure
of positive and negative lifetime distributions above 600 nm and be-
tween ~1 ps and 100ps,which account for the non-exponential dynam-
ics. This dynamics is not associated with the formation of photoproduct
intermediates as it is not accompanied by any signiﬁcant relaxation of
the ES (no signiﬁcant positive distributions accounting for a decay of
the ESA (400–600 nm) are detected in this lifetime range). Consequent-
ly, the most likely origin of the non-exponential dynamics observed
above 600 nm is the equilibration of the inhomogeneous GS and poten-
tially of ES populations.
The decay of the PR* from the ES to the GS is not fully completed
within the experimental timescale (Fig. 3G). At the last detection time
point (1.5 ns) no clear product signature can be observed in the tran-
sient spectra (Fig. 3D–F). The LDA of the transient absorption data
(Fig. 3A–C) indicates that the transition of the excited chromophore to
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tions associated with this lifetime are extraordinarily broad (100–
1100 ns), most likely due to the large conformational ﬂexibility of the
chromophore and the binding pocket and hence a relatively ﬂat S1
PES. The ES kinetics of the Slr1393g3 CBCR studied here is signiﬁcantly
slower than the previously reported kinetics for the related NpR6012g4
CBCR from Nostoc punctiforme [15].
To facilitate the comparison between the two CBCRs we have per-
formed kinetic modeling with a sequential scheme to obtain the
evolution-associated difference spectra (EADS) [31,33] (Fig. 5A–C) sim-
ilar to the ones reported in [15]. Here, all datasets (obtained after exci-
tation with different wavelengths) were ﬁtted simultaneously with a
single set of kinetic rates, thus the lifetimes of the processes are the
same for all datasets and only the amplitudes of the obtained EADS
vary in dependence of the excitation wavelength. While in
NpR6012g4 CBCR only four components (5 ps, 54 ps, 360 ps and inf)
were sufﬁcient to describe the experimental data [15], in Slr1393g3
CBCR six components were necessary (80 fs, 2.9 ps, 27.3 ps, 259 ps,
573 ps and inf). The ﬁrst three components in NpR6012g4 CBCR were
assigned to the decay of three different ESI generated from the hetero-
geneous GS [15]. In contrast, the ﬁrst three components in Slr1393g3
CBCR (Fig. 5A–C) show little if any ES decay and are predominantly
associated with dynamics on the ES PES or with equilibration of theFig. 5. Evolutionary-associated difference spectra (EADS) resulting from the kinetic modeling
CBCR. D–F) EADS of the reverse 15EPG→ 15ZPR reaction of Slr1393g3 CBCR.potentially heterogeneous GS/ES as concluded above based on the ex-
amination of the LDMs. In Slr1393g3 CBCR only the 259 ps and the
573 ps EADS show signiﬁcant ES decay. These latter two lifetime com-
ponents fall on the short and long side of the broad lifetimedistributions
peaking at about 400 ps. Considering the non-exponential nature of the
overall kinetics and the signiﬁcant conformational ﬂexibility of the sam-
ple, the presence of two lifetimes in this range is most likely due to a
mathematical ﬁtting necessity rather than representing an actual pho-
tochemically meaningful feature. Moreover, the spectral properties of
those components are identical which makes it hard to assign them to
separate ESI. In this respect, we favor as an explanation for the observed
ES dynamics the presence of a very ﬂat ES PES, which is populated from
a potentially heterogeneous GS but quickly equilibrates. Although this
interpretation differs from the one in [15], where three ESI, each
decaying independently, are described, conceptually the two models
are not very far apart and we cannot exclude the possibility that in
NpR6012g4 CBCR the ES PES has more pronounced minima, which
cause a more inhomogeneous kinetics.
No clear signature of a primary photoproduct (Lumi-R) formation
was observed in the forward reaction of Slr1393g3 CBCR. The Lumi-R
formation could be concealed by the strongly overlapping GSB and
ESA signals given that the forward reaction extends beyond the avail-
able detection timescale and considering the lower QE in Slr1393g3with a sequential scheme. A–C) EADS of the forward 15ZPR→ 15EPG reaction of Slr1393g3
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compared to the previously reported [15], could be taking place where
the primary photoproduct is formed predominantly via GSIs. At present,
we cannot discriminate between those two options.
4.2. Reverse reaction, 15EPG→
15ZPR
In contrast to the relatively slow forward reaction, the initial stages
of the reverse reaction of Slr1393g3 CBCR are faster and thus occur
within the timescale accessible in our experiments. A common feature
of both reactions is the pronounced heterogeneity of the observed ki-
netics. The heterogeneity of the 15EPG is evident from the transient ab-
sorption spectra at 100 fs which show a clear excitation wavelength
dependence of the GSB (Fig. 4D–F). On the other hand, the lifetime dis-
tributions in the LDMs describing the TA of the reverse reaction are
characteristically broad, indicative for large conformational ﬂexibility.
The main question concerning the reverse reaction of Slr1393g3
CBCR is: what is/are the pathway(s) for the ﬁrst intermediate forma-
tion? Fortunately, the spectral signature of the ﬁrst intermediate,
Lumi-GO1 (~590 nm) is directly accessible from the experimental data
(Figs. 2B and 4D–F), which simpliﬁes the assignment of the different ki-
netic components. As described above, the range below 1 ps is mainly
associated with dynamics on the ES PES, while the formation of Lumi-
GO1 occurs on later timescales. The LDMs describing the TA data from
the reverse reaction contain a negative lifetime distribution (1–8 ps,
500–650 nm) that covers the range of 15EPG GSB and SE and Lumi-GO1
absorption. This distribution is accompanied by a positive one located
below 500 nmwhere the ESA is observed. These features can be readily
assigned to 15EPG* relaxation resulting in Lumi-GO1 formation as well as
partial recovery of the 15EPG GS. Interestingly, the result is in accordwith
the observation made in [18] for a similar CBCR (NpF2164g6) where an
ESIwith a lifetimeof ~2.8 ps is reported to contribute to the formation of
Lumi-GO1. In another study on NpR6012g4 CBCR [17] two ESI were re-
ported contributing to the formation of Lumi-GO1. The lifetimes of
those two ESI in NpR6012g4 CBCR fall on the short and the long side
of the lifetime distribution recovered in our analysis for Slr1393g3
CBCR. Thus, it might be interesting to reexamine whether a single com-
ponentwould be sufﬁcient to describe the dynamics also in NpR6012g4
CBCR.
While in NpR6012g4 CBCR the longer lifetime components do not
contribute to the formation of Lumi-GO1 [17], in NpF2164g6 [18] and
in the Slr1393g3 CBCR studied here the situation is different. The main
15EPG* relaxation in Slr1393g3 CBCR occurs with a lifetime of 90–
100 ps (broad positive lifetime distributions stretching from ~20 to
~400 ps in the ESA ranges (b500 nm and N650 nm, Fig. 4A–C). The life-
time distributions associated with the ESA decay slightly broaden with
the shift of the 15EPG excitation to longer wavelengths, however, the lo-
cation of the distribution peak remains unaffected, indicating that the
overall ES dynamics is preserved. Within the same lifetime range
(~20–400 ps) a number of negative lifetime distributions (Fig. 4A–C)
are located in the detection wavelength range of 15EPG GSB and SE and
Lumi-GO1 absorption (500–650 nm) which show a relatively complex
excitation wavelength dependence. The two most prominent negative
lifetime distributions are located in the spectral range of the GSB and
the SE. The switch of the excitation to longer wavelength leads to a
red shift also in the negative lifetime distribution (peak at ~90 ps) ac-
counting for the GSB recovery, which is in line with the already
discussed GS heterogeneity. Nevertheless, together with the red shift,
the negative peak of this distribution experiences a slight shift to shorter
lifetimes (100 ps→ 80 ps). In contrast, the negative lifetime distribution
associatedwith the SE preserves its wavelength (~615 nm) and lifetime
position (~80 ps), with the exception of the LDM for the 540 nm excita-
tion (Fig. 3B), where the distribution is broadened towards greater life-
times. Please note that the position of the negative peak of the lifetime
distribution associated with the SE decay is located at slightly shorter
lifetimes (~80 ps) than the peaks of the distributions accounting forthe ESA decay (~90–100 ps). Since the ESA and SE signals have the
same origin such a difference can be explained only if there is a spectral
overlap with another shorter lifetime distribution. Similarly, the shift of
the position of the lifetime distribution associated with the GSB
(~90 ps) towards smaller lifetimes could also be explained by the pres-
ence of a spectral overlap with another lifetime distribution. Evidently,
such an additional lifetime distribution needs to be relatively weak so
that the two lifetime distributions for GSB and SE remain dominant.
Furthermore, the additional lifetime distribution needs to be located
between the GSB and SE spectral ranges and thus in the Lumi-GO1 ab-
sorption range. Indeed, in all three LDMs (Fig. 4A–C) the region with
the negative lifetime distributions 20–200 ps appears to be extended
at ~590 nm towards the shorter lifetimes. This effect would indicate
the participation of an additional 20–30 ps lifetime component in the
formation of Lumi-GO1 in Slr1393g3 CBCR, similarly to the NpF2164g6
CBCR [18].
The LDA of the TA data from the reverse reaction of Slr1393g3 CBCR
(Fig. 4A–C) shows that the dynamics in the Lumi-GO1 spectral range is
not completed with the ES relaxation. A pronounced negative lifetime
distribution is present in the LDMs at ~590 nm and in the lifetime
range of 300–600 ps. This lifetime distribution describes a further for-
mation of the Lumi-GO1 primary photoproduct. Strikingly, this forma-
tion occurs after the relaxation of the 15EPG* to the GS is basically
completed. Consequently, the formation of Lumi-GO1 on this timescale
must arise from aGSI. The contribution of this pathway to the formation
of Lumi-GO1 is excitationwavelength dependentwith a higher yield de-
livered by higher energy excitation,most likely providing excess energy
for overcoming potential energy barriers on the pathway. GSI were pre-
viously discussed to participate in the formation of primary photoprod-
ucts, but their reported lifetimes are signiﬁcantly shorter (b2 ps) [18]
than the one observed here. Lumi-GO1 decays with a lifetime in the ns
range. The dynamics on the 100–1000 ps timescale is further complicat-
ed by the presence of an additional photoproduct intermediate with a
spectrum located at ~650–660 nm. The negative lifetime distribution
at this position and at ~600 ps (Fig. 4A–B) indicates that this additional
intermediate Lumi-GR1 is formed slightly later than Lumi-GO1 but the
two processes overlap to a signiﬁcant degree. At present, due to the life-
time overlap, we cannot unambiguously conclude whether Lumi-GO1
and Lumi-GR1 are formed in sequence, in parallel or in both ways.
What is obvious, however, is the ﬁnding that the formation of Lumi-
GR1 is strongly excitation wavelength dependent and is signiﬁcantly re-
duced for long excitation wavelengths. The presence of a second photo-
product intermediate was detected also in [17], however, the second
intermediate in NpR6012g4 CBCR is blue-shifted, while the intermedi-
ate observed here for Slr1393g3 CBCR is red-shifted.
To facilitate the comparison with previous studies we have per-
formed kinetic modeling with a sequential scheme, in a similar manner
as for the forward reaction, to obtain the EADS at the three different ex-
citation wavelengths (Fig. 5D–F). Considering the excitation wave-
length dependence of the GSB the EADS are very similar and indicate
formation of Lumi-GO1with lifetimes ranging from ~3 ps to ~600 ps co-
inciding very well with the observations made directly from the LDMs
in Fig. 4. Formation of Lumi-GR1 on the sub-ns timescale can also be
identiﬁed. The EADS of S5 and S6 reﬂect directly the spectra of Lumi-
GO1 and Lumi-GR1 and serve as a measure for the excitationwavelength
dependence of the QE for the formation of the photoproduct intermedi-
ates. The QE clearly decreases with the reduction of the excitation ener-
gy (shorter wavelength→ longer wavelength), which is an indication
for the presence of an energetic barrier in the ES.We have obtained sim-
ilar results by performing a difference spectra calculation as described in
the SI (Fig. S5).
Based on the results obtained from the data analysis of the experi-
mental data we propose the mechanism illustrated in Fig. 6 for the re-
verse reaction (15EPG → 15ZPR) of Slr1393g3 CBCR. In essence, after
excitation of the PCB chromophore of 15EPG into the Frank–Condon
region the system promptly relaxes on a PES with a relatively ﬂat
Fig. 6. A schematic illustration of the proposed reaction mechanism for the reverse
15EPG → 15ZPR reaction of Slr1393g3 CBCR. The excited (S1) and ground state (GS) PES
are presented as three-dimensional surfaces. The PES has several potential minima sepa-
rated by relatively low barriers which allow facile transitions. The arrows indicate the dif-
ferent relaxation and reaction pathways. The PES are not a result of a theoretical
calculation and thus the cartoon should be considered as an illustration for the overall re-
action mechanism.
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the 15EPG* occurs with a lifetime of about 100 ps and leads to repopula-
tion of the original GS and population of a GSI that is capable of forming
the primary photoproduct state Lumi-GO1. In addition, Lumi-GO1 is
formed also directly from the ES with lifetimes of about 3 ps and 20–
30ps. Lumi-GO1 decayswith a ns lifetime. For Lumi-GR1we favor the ex-
planation that this photoproduct is formed both from the reactiveGSI as
well as from Lumi-GO1. The reason for that is two-fold. First, there is a
signiﬁcant but not complete overlap of the lifetime distributions
accounting for the formation of the two states (Lumi-GO1 and Lumi-
GR1) and second, considering the overall ﬂexibility of the studied
pigment–protein complex and the signiﬁcant ﬂatness of the PES it is
reasonable to allow for the existence of both pathways.
4.3. Excited state coherent dynamics
The high time resolution of the TA experiments conducted here for
both the forward and the reverse photoreactions of Slr1393g3 CBCR
allowed the detection of signiﬁcant coherent oscillations on the time-
scale below 2 ps (Figs. 3G and 4G). The precise assignment of the role
of the vibrational modes causing the coherent oscillations cannot be
made without extensive theoretical calculations. Nevertheless, one
could speculate that the modes could play a role in the dynamics of
the initially heterogeneous ES population and direct the system towards
theminima on the potential energy surface that determine the ES decay
pathways. Furthermore, coherent oscillations appear to be a common
feature of bilin-based photoreceptors. Similar dynamics was previously
observed also for phytochromes and attributed to coherent vibrational
wavepackets associated with modes coupled to the initial photoreac-
tions [28]. Thus, the question about the role of the corresponding vibra-
tional modes in the photoinduced kinetics of CBCRs and of bilin-based
photoreceptors in general calls for a thorough theoretical analysis.
5. Conclusions
The 15EPG and the 15ZPR forms of the here studied GAF3 domain of
Slr1393g3 show stationary absorption spectra that are very similar tothe ones from previously studied red/green CBCRs [15–18]. However,
the photoinduced ultrafast reaction dynamics differs signiﬁcantly. Un-
like the CBCRs from Nostoc punctiforme [15–18], the Slr1393g3 CBCR
from Synechocystis PCC6803 has considerably slower isomerization ki-
netics with primary photoproducts being formed mainly via reactive
GSIs. No clear signature of photoproduct formation was identiﬁed in
the forward photoconversion reaction (15ZPR→ 15EPG), which indicates
that either no or only a minor part of the reaction proceeds directly
from the excited state. The situation is different for the reverse reaction
(15EPG→ 15ZP), where formation of the primary photoproduct from the
excited state can be detected. Nevertheless, also in the reverse reaction
GSIs contribute to the formation the primary photoproduct. Such a dras-
tic difference in the photoconversion between seemingly similar pig-
ment–protein complexes should be associated with differences in the
conformational freedom within the chromophore biding pocket of the
protein that guide the excited chromophore along different conforma-
tional coordinates. The remarkable ﬂexibility of PCB as well as of the
chromophore binding pocket within the protein contribute to the
large level of heterogeneity observed in CBCRs. The ﬂexibility, as a gen-
uine feature of those chromoproteins, appears to be a signiﬁcant evolu-
tionary advantage but also represents a fruitfulﬁeld for biotechnological
modiﬁcations and applications.
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